Heartland Park Topeka
• This is race #7 on the
2012 Season for the
BriggsAuto.Com Super
Saturday Showdown
Series.
• Spectator gates open at
5pm - Hot Laps begin
6:15 pm - First race
goes green at 7 pm!
• Adult Tickets $10, kids
12 and under are $5
and Military with ID
FREE!
• Parents don’t forget to
take the little ones over
to the KIDS ZONE! Back
for the 2nd straight
year, games and a
whole lot of fun await
those that head to the
KIDS ZONE!
• This week’s big special
is that the Bull, 92.9 will
be on for some great
giveaways!
HPT On The NET
www.hpt.com
• The official website of
Heartland Park Topeka
and you will find
everything related to
HPT here. Schedules,
results, pictures, videos,
buy tickets and a whole
lot more.
• PIT PASS - This coming
week! Pit Pass the
weekly podcast
featuring everything that
goes on at
BriggsAuto.Com
Speedway will be on
Tues. night, June 5!!!

Volume 12 - Issue 7 “92.9 The Bull Night At The Races Part 2!!”

92.9 THE BULL COMING BACK?
When people see a good time,
they tend to come back.
When people have fun, they
tend to come back. When it
looks like things will happen
again that you like, people
tend to come back.
This week 92.9 The Bull will
be back out at
BriggsAuto.Com Speedway for
the 2nd straight week.
Last week they registered
people to ride in the
BriggsAuto.Com Pace Car,
drop the green flag for 1 of 4
features on the night and they
gave away chances to be
involved in a contest at
intermission to win FREE
concert tickets!
The fans of BriggsAuto.Com
Speedway enjoyed all the
action that the folks from
92.9 The Bull provided all
night long.
Many fans were treated to a
free hot dog as the group

Saturday night gains some more excitement as the Bull 92.9 invades
BriggsAuto.Com Speedway!

tossed them out to the crowd
during intermission.
I have a theory on why the
good people at 92.9 The Bull
will be back this weekend. It’s
simple, they had a ton of FUN!
Everyone that comes out to

BriggsAuto.Com Speedway
finds out that there is action
off the speedway as well as
on the speedway. It’s a great
way to spend the night having
fun with family and friends
while enjoy great racing
during every race.
Come out and join us!!!!

CHECK OUT THE 2012 SOUVENIRS AT HPT!
Have you ever looked at
trailer outside of turn number
4 at the track? Have you ever
gone up and seen what was
in the that trailer? That’s what
I thought.
If you would like to get

yourself some 2012 HPT
gear, this is the official spot.
T-Shirts, hoodies, tank tops
and more can all be found at
the souvenir trailer. It’s a
great way to show your
support for your favorite home

town track.
Also don’t forget this year you
can even purchase Kansas
Lottery tickets at the souvenir
trailer . What a better way to
cap off a fun night at the track
by winning a huge amount of
cash.
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Washburn Tech
Modified Top 10
In Points
1. Darron Fuqua
2. Grant Junghans
3. Cody Agler
4. Ryan Phillips

V o l u m e 1 2 , Is s u e N o . 7

S O M E T H I N G S Y O U M I G H T W AT C H F O R
Do you ever wish that
someone might tell you what
to look for when you go to the
race track? You are in luck. I
am ready to give you a bunch
of things to look at this week
at BriggsAuto.Com Speedway!



5. Steven Bowers Jr.
6. Kerry Davis
7. Josh Everhart
8. Tom Grist
9. Luke Driskell



This season there has
been 24 features
completed. A total of 18
different winners have
rolled into victory lane.
Keep your eyes out this
weekend, I am predicting
3 more new feature
winners out of 4
features.
Last week the Super 8 at
Forbes Landing Factory
Stocks went flag to flag

in their feature event.
Watch this week to see if
they do it again or if one
of the other classes can
go a feature race without
drawing a yellow!



Have you ever watched
the officials on the track?
From time to time they
can get pretty animated.
Something falling off a
car can incite emotion or
a driver not paying
attention can fire one of
these track employees.
Keep an eye on the 4
wokers on the track, see
if you can catch their
emotional sequences.
Next week there might
even be a quiz!



Watch for the drivers that
sign autographs when
you come in the gate.
Each week two drivers
set up shop on the way
into the track. They sign
autographs, visit with
fans and hand out
picture cards for FREE!

These are just a few things to
watch for this weekend.
What do you fans notice when
you are at the race track. We
here at Race Night Notes
would like to know what you
see, if you want to let us
know, jot some thoughts
down and email them to
jr@inthepits.net!

10.Justin Johnson
Super 8 at Forbes
Landing Factory
Points
1. Terry Schmidt
2. Steve Herrick
3. Leif Weyer
4. James King
5. Gerald
Wahwahsuck
6. Jeff Miller
7. Eric Weyer
Zach Henery
9. Bob Troutwine
Matt Field

ROOKIES, ROOKIES AND MORE ROOKIES; WHERE
ARE THEY AT BRIGGSAUTO.COM SPEEDWAY
Last week I wondered where
are the rookies were in the
Washburn Tech Modifieds. I
talked about Dalton Kirk, but
omitted John Grist. This issue
got me thinking about a lot of
rookies racing in all of the
classes.
Randal Schiffelbein Jr. and
Byron Glotzbach are two

rookies having success in the
Casey’s General Store Pure
Stock division. There are a
few other rookies in the class
like Jim Christian and Ron
Kohn.
The White Line CDL Training B
Mod division has a pretty
prominent rookie. Dave
Samuels, 2x Factory Stock

Champ, is a rookie in the
class. Currently he is running
in the top 5 in the early
season point standings.
Each week we are going to
start updating you where all
the rookies are in each of the
classes at the race track.
That’s after we locate them!

FANS HPT NEEDS YOUR PARTICIPATION ASAP!
Ever since last season we
have seen an upswing in fan
participation at
BriggsAuto.Com Speedway.

Who is your favorite driver or
drivers? Race Night Notes
wants to see the fans support
their drivers.

Darren Davenport has a wild
bunch that sits on the front
straight grandstands, Fuqua
& Murphy have a vocal bunch
over in the turn 3 & 4
bleachers and Steve Herrick
also has some loyal fans.

Make some noise, wear
matching t-shirts, put together
a poster! Do something to
draw attention to your favorite
driver.
Scream, chant, do what you
want just do something!

Starting next week Race Night
Notes will start awarding those
that bring their passion to the
track!!!

Fans! Who’s your favorite!
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J E R E M Y C H A M B E R S H A D O N E H E L LU VA
WEEKEND LAST WEEK!
Jeremy Chambers isn’t your
normal BriggsAuto.Com
Speedway.

Most racers would be
happy with a single win on
the weekend.

When he tows to race at the
track, it takes him awhile to
get there. Parsons, KS is
where Chambers hails from
and to get to BriggsAuto.Com
Speedway it’s almost a 3 hour
drive. One way!

Chambers started his
weekend racing at
Humboldt Speedway on
Friday night and picked up
the USRA B Mod win.

Last Saturday night it was a
good night for Chambers. In
the White Line CDL Training B
Mod A Main he would get by
Dustin Thulin to get his 1st
win at HPT in the B Mod
divisions.

Whiteline CDL
Training B
Modified Points
1. Ethan Isaacs
2. Mike Higley
3. Terry Bivins

He celebrated by driving up Jeremy Chambers #17 picked up 3
to BriggsAuto.Com
feature wins last weekend. Reed Bros.
Speedway and picked up
back to where the winning
his 2nd win of the Memorial
started! What did he do? He
Day weekend. Whew!
picked up win number 3 in
just 3 days. It shows fans and
Sunday night a 2nd race was
other racers just how tough
being held at Humboldt
the competition is at
Speedway. Chambers went
BriggsAuto.Com Speedway.

4. Steve Goodman
5. David Samuels
6. Brian Murphy
7. Mike Eisenhut
8. Dustin Thulin
9. Marty Grist

6 M O D F E AT R U E S 6 D I F F E R E N T W I N N E R S !
Last Saturday night Grant
Junghans became the 6th
different winner in the
Washburn Tech Modified
class.

races! At this rate we are on
pace for 20 different
winners this season in the
division.

Do you fans realize what we
are seeing? It’s pretty
amazing if you think about it.

This means that bar has
been raised when it comes
to the level of competition
at the track.

Last season we only had total
of 7 different winners after 22

Who is going to be the next
one to join this elite group?

Casey’s General
Store Pure Stock
Points
1. Randy Schiffelbein
Darron Fuqua is 1 of 6 different winners
in the Modifieds in 2012. Reed Bros.

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO RACE
Fans sit in the crowd every
week and they watch the
action on the track. From time
to time you will here someone
say, “Why did they do that, I
could drive better than that.”
The simple fact is that maybe
that the person that makes
that comment could be right.
They might be able to drive
better. You know what
though? Nobody will ever find
out if you continue to sit in the

grand stands
every week.

10. Jeremy Chambers

2. AJ Christian
3. Jesse Shotts
4. Darren Davenport

reasonable price,
there isn’t a lot of
adjustments to
be made and
after watching 22
cars start the
feature last week
it looks like a lot
of fun.

BriggsAuto.Com
Speedway has a
perfect class to
get your racing
career started,
the Casey’s
A Pure Stock might be the thing
General Store
to get your racing career started.
Pure Stock
If you have ever
thought about it,
class.
this might just be your time to
make a move and get out
Fans can get a car for a
there!

5. Jimmy Millard
6. Tyler Garst
7. Byron Glotzbach
8. Randy Kohn
9. Derek Huffman
Steve Stewart

T H I S W E E K ’ S D R I V E R S T O W AT C H !
Each week Race Night
Notes gives you a few
drivesrs to keep an eye
on. Here’s this week’s:
ustin Johnson #7J
Gardner, KS - Washburn
Tech Modified - What a
difference a year makes
and getting a win. Ever
since Johnson picked up
a win at HPT last season,
he has been a fast
mover each and every
week. His GRT by Phillips
Chassis seems to fit his
driving style and look for
good things out of this
youngster. Last week
wasn’t his normal run for
2012, but watch for him
this week. I have a
feeling he will be making
a run back to the front of
the feature.

Carl Boyette #7
Ozawkie, KS - Super 8
at Forbes Landing
Factory Stock - It was
just a few weeks back
when most everyone,
including me, thought
that Boyette’s season
might be over with
after a hard crash. It
wasn’t over with and
he has come back and
been a pleasant
surprise in the division.
Boyette has been
pretty fast this season.
If he catches a few
breaks on race night it
might be just the thing

Brian Hey #11C
Wellsville, KS White
Line CDL Training B
Mod - Last week Hey
had his best finish at
BriggsAuto.Com
Speedway with a 4th
place finish. To start
out the 2012 season
he has been running
better than ever. Hey
has got nice
equipment and as he
continues to get a
handle on it, he might
become a tough
competitor.

Cody Agler #77 Modified Emporia, KS

James King #60K Factory Stock Americus, KS

Rich Boyden #4U B Mod Topeka, KS

AJ Christian #355 Pure Stock (Topeka)

that he needs to get to
the front of the Factory
Stock feature event.

Byron Glotzbach #59
Tecumseh, KS Casey’s General Store
Pure Stock - It was
just a week ago that
Glotzbach, a fan
turned racer in 2012,
almost stunned the
fans at the track with
a feature win. He has
the perfect attitude
when it comes to his
racing career, just
have fun! In the
process of having fun,
he is getting faster
and better every
week. Last week’s
race with Jesse
Shotts should prove
that he should be a
force to be reckoned
with in the Pure Stock
division.

